BUSINESS SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

**Omega Sponsor: $5,000 - Full Page * Size (8.5”x11)**

*Custom Company Sign displayed during the Conference
*Premier Page of Souvenir Booklet (based on the level and order sponsorship received)
*Name/Logo on Banner displayed during the Conference at Atlantis Paradise Island, Nassau, Bahamas.
*Special Recognition of Sponsorship during Events

**Purple Sponsor: $3,000 - Full Page * Size (8.5”x11)**

*Premier Page of Souvenir Booklet (based on the level and order sponsorship received)
*Name/Logo on Banner displayed during the Conference at Atlantis Paradise Island, Nassau, Bahamas.
*Special Recognition of Sponsorship during Events

**Gold Sponsor: $1,000 - Full Page * Size (8.5”x11)**

*Special Page of Souvenir Booklet
*Name/Logo on Banner displayed during the Conference at Atlantis Paradise Island, Nassau, Bahamas.

**Business Ad: $500 - Full Page * Size (8.5”x11)**

*Special Page of Souvenir Booklet

**Organization Ad: $500 - Full Page * Size (8.5”x11)**

*Applicable for Greek Letter Organizations, Churches, NAACP Chapters, Lodges, etc.

FRATERNITY ADS

**Full Page Districts/Chapters/Line Ads $500. * Size (8.5”x11).** Applicable for Districts, Chapters, Group Pictures, Individual Brothers (wives and children can be included) and can include offices held etc.

**Full Page Brotherhood Ads $250 * Size (8.5”x11).** Applicable for Individual Brothers (wives and children can be included) and can include offices held. No Districts, Chapters, or Group Pictures.

**Half Page Brotherhood Ads $200 * Size (5.5”x8.5”).** Applicable for Individual Brothers (wives and children can be included) and can include offices held. No Districts, Chapters, or Group Pictures.

**Half Page Ads $250 *1/2 page ad.** Applicable for Chapters, Businesses and Divine Nine

**Military Ads Line Text w/Photo $42 * Size (1/12page).** *Applicable for Brothers in the military. Need military picture, rank, and name.

**Quarter Page Ads $125 * Size (5.5”x4.5”).** *Applicable to All.